


Leading Man
Ronald Reagan was the 40th president of the

United States. However, Reagan was famous before
he became president. He was an actor first and often
played heroes in movies. When he began his career
in politics, people were drawn to him. Reagan was
charming and upbeat. He had a good sense of humor.
After two terms as governor of California, he decided
to run for president. When he was elected president
in1980, many people were excited. They loved him as
an actor. They were excited to see how he would run
the country.

As president, Reagan was known as the “Great
Communicator.” That nickname came from Reagan’s
wit and charm when speaking in public. His beliefs on
communism, the economy, and the best route for the
country’s future were strong and clear. And he was not
afraid to take action.

Reagan left a legacy of positive change for the
country and the world. Decades later, people still
look back on the impact Reagan had.
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Win One for the Gipper
Reagan played George Gipp in the 1940

film . GippKnute Rockne All American

was a football player who played

under the university’s famous coach,

Knute Rockne. Reagan’s nickname

became the “Gipper” from this role.

Screen Star
Reagan was more of a

supporting actor than a

leading man in Hollywood.

In one famous film, Bedtime

for Bonzo, he worked with a

chimpanzee. He only played

a villain once during his

acting career, in the 1964

film .The Killers
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Before
the PresidencyStudent Leader

Reagan showed that

he was a leader early in

his life. He was student

body president in high

school. Reagan was also

the president of the student

council and captain of the

swim team in college.

Excellent Work Ethic
During college, Reagan worked as a

dishwasher, a lifeguard, and a swim

coach. These jobs helped him pay

for college and support his family.

Ronald Wilson Reagan was born in Tampico,
Illinois, on February 6, 1911. The Reagans were not
wealthy or well connected. His father, John, was a
salesman who had only a grade‑school education.
His mother, Nelle, taught  and wroteSunday school
plays. As a child, Reagan spent time playing with
his older brother, Neil.

As Reagan grew up, he explored many interests. 
He played football and basketball, joined the
school drama club, and wrote for the yearbook.
During summers, he worked as a lifeguard and
was a true hero. He saved 77 swimmers over the
course of six summers!

John, Neil, Ronald, and Nelle in 1916
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